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In Indleiltribens They hen%tbefelitaga,
Addbebbeneitioni 'deb Ilk* dibsgv,
Aliassid del Weirs looked beyond
The imehee of the herring-pond.
Aud,oonldwot, wunalinvor, understand
•Wby we en tide eidiehooid be fee*,
And haws noSing in Doodleland ;

Pew people cell, on everi, hand,
Tinted hive DO Sing in Doedleland.

It wee dlsgeseefol, monst t sold,
To see a form without a beiut, •
A peopleAalming sovereign right
With neMr throne nor amen in eight ;
And so they alt.ogetber planned
To show, whether we would or no,
A King might -reitte Doodlehuid,
Thoggit'peopleimidon orbry
Third have et"' Ring in Doqllellnd.

Tbey tried it first by (nip And joke
Upon the rude and common folk,
Whose borne-Oun government must go
To ruin, in s year tr so,
Without the kind end guiding hand,
♦nd strong, to keep the realm from wrong,
Of some good Kin/fin Doodleland—
Yet poor& said, on every bend,
They'd have no King in Doodisland.

By war th'ey next the thing essayed,
By cannonball.and 'abr. blade;
But two optdd play at such a gamei
And thug to naught Weir efforts came,
We drove the foemen from the land
In shameand woe to whence thereame,
And bad no King in Doodleland—
Still people said, on every hand,
They'd ham no Klng_k_Doixllll-aul. -

D isoprd'at length they Halted forth,
Sent Hatred 'twist the Southand North,
genii seotion taught to each abhor,
Kindled the Baum ofcivil war,
And then, by inner strifr, trepanned,
We out aside the glorious pant,
And craved a King in Doodieland--
And people then on seep hand,
Asked for a Kldg in Doodlelaud.

We rots-at morn as troo u ctrl
And foug4 t, cud did it bravely there I
By noon, our freedom off we threw,
To serf. and eyoophante we grew,
And.when the night oams o'er the land,
'Mid cheers, and some few honest tears,
King Doottleirigned o'er Doodieland—
And people pod on every hand
At Doodle. tug of Doodleland-.

' -.The Old Ouard.

THERADICALS AND THE PRESIDENT
-THAD. STEVENS TRYING TO DOV-
ER UP THE BREACH.

It Is 'very evident that the Jecobine in
Congress begin to set that their revolut ion:
my course and opposition to tiob policy of
the President is destroying their hold upon
the people. The terelopments since the
reeeption of the veto message in the Senate,
and the President!' masterly speech on
Wasbinglon's birthday, has no doubt con-
vinced them that thief must takes new track,
or go under. They esnolit sustain 'them-
selves biforithet country n a platform in
opposition to Andrew •.YoL on, for his
course has been such as to seour the ap-
probation of the great-mess of th people
To support the measures ofhis administra-
tion and merry out tile polley would destroy
all the party schemes of the radicals 7 but,
en the other bind,' they tee that if the peo-
ple ones become eon/inert that the Repub.
linens In Congress are arrayed in direct op-
position to hfr. Johnson, their

,
encomia in

the future is equally hopeless. They have
therefore adopted an adroit course to mys-
tify the public and postpone a direct issue
between them atfd the President. until after
the fall elections. Wham those elections
ars over then they will come out and bid
the President defiance, claiming that they
have carried all the Northern States on the
radical Smelt.

The speech of Thad. Stevensin the Rouse
of Representatives, on Saturday last, was
part of Lie programme It was a bold et-
tempt, by uttering I deliberate falsehood.
to cover up the faot that there is an actual
conflict between the Rxeoutlie Ruck the rul-
log majority in Congress. The Freedmen'■
itareau voto message of the President and
his speech from the steps of the White
ilouse on the 22d of February definedclear-
ly the teens between him and Congress.—
They reveal the feet that there is a content.
But sufficient time has elapsed to show that
a large port ion,of the Republican party side
with the President in;fhis controversy ; tba
there are at beasts sufficie'ntDumber todshol
the balance of power and tarn the eleotions
in the Northern States against the mat:tale.
Stevens therefore comes forward with a
plan:Ade story, yet wholly false; andAle-
livers an amusing harangue, attempting to
prove that the President, made no edoh
!peach. In his utturl bold style, claiming
that he Las a confidential communication,
he says, "That speech, which has had con-
sidorable run, and which has made consid-
erable impression on the public mind, Was
two of the grandest hoaxes that'll-Se ever
been perpetrated, and more suoceasfut titan
any other, except the moon hosx.!! In gr=
der that this faleghblid might have its piop-
er effect; he adds that "heeponorates the.
President front ever hying made- that
speeoh, nod then ghee on, charging it with
being a coinage of the opposition prase. Tp
clinch Well; -further he quotes a statement
heretofore made by a New Yorkjournal,
and abaraoterizea 4111 as a piton of the same
kind of slander. 'Admitting; Loiterer,
-that if the people believe that the Presi-
dent ever uttered that speech the ease
would be made out.. "But," continues Ste-
wens, ..we' knots thtt the Presideul never
did utter IL" At if he could not repent the
lie too often.

11011 this bold eleatiOneering dodge of the
radical older, this malicious coinage will no
dolibt doeompllsk _its purposes in many 10. -

colitis', _unless tits President pursues
straightforward and independent course. •It
is ealenkitedho doubt,kiiaffeet thecampaign
in Pennsyhunta. It will be sest broadbast
through the ruiaritliStriots, aid those who
do not 6.tify understand ate clirmunotanoes
of Johnson's speech' and how it was made
puiplo,*lll table Stevens' version, and set
it dovi.eus a,devlco of the opposition to di-
vide the Republican party. "Here," they
will say; "Wil has Stevens' statement tkdt
such is time fret. He Was on the ground,
gad' mustknow. if he bud beengOnounced
by ldr. Johnson he would hive known It."
Boob, 'Shamus calculates, will he the effect
of thir'sPieolies upon the Sepublimingoarty
is PePws.Tilliflaid• WithlLhe hapes,to bridge
Over ths lamina until after the (telpher Alec-
!ion. 191,,s4tAging fbts odurae he ,liss in

feet pdooialinwl.,to the worldihe ignoriume
of lib enrastitusartg.-mum_ as

they ark pilf.bte eidapiehia
tbe:gftillts Ild'il'oefilardia; or judgebetween
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truth and falsehood, and, that any, etate—'
merit, however false, .thdt he may make will

iwallowed as true, It has been ;hover:
blars.that the people of -Penneylmola are

belliwd the age, but we never witnessed so

bold an admission and so direct a declaration
or this Cant from one of thtir.own represen-
tatives before. It is a wonder Stevens con-

sents .to represent a constituency whioh can

be gulled by ;nob trash as be uttered on

Saturday. •

All this bodes no good to Andrew- John-.
son, nor his polior of restoration. It is in-
tended to deceive the people until the radi-

eel! _ can carry the fall elections. The
President should take, good mire that th ey
do not get him into a position that will
strengthen this assertion, but, on the tither
hand, boldly meet the issue, and in a man-
ner that will leave no doubt as to the atti-
tude of the Jaoobiu faction ofCongress.—
They ere his foes and the- enemies of the
country, and his course should be marked,
with^ deeds so positive that the humblest
citizen in the most secluded portion of the
eouotry will understand it, not excepting
the votora whom Thad. Stevens has pro-
claimed to be so ignorant.—N. Y. Herald.

JOHN W. GEARY

To the aetoniehment. of many of his own
party, and to the chagrin of many more,
John W. Geary, who a few weeks ago de—-
liberately wrote himself down " a Demo—-
crat," bee been chosen ae thwoandrdate of
the Radicals of Pouneylvaittli. for the office
of Governor.

Kis nomination was flobeeived t}nd most
ouniilngly achieved by John Covode and
John W. Forney. Very few of the reputa-
ble leaders of the Republicans bald anything
to do with it, tend these few acted only un•

der the lead of the two managers aforesaid.
The convention which nominated Geary

covertly denounced President Johnson for
his policy of rebonstruction—openly do•
flounced genator Cowan, and asked him to
•roeign—and sfrongly sustained the Slovene
policy of reconstruction, and commended
the course of the radicals in Congress.

Mr. (teary Is therefore the oandidate and
the willing instrument of those who declare,

1 That negrocs are equal to white men

in fact, and ought to be made equal to them
in law. and social pitsition.

2. That nowithstanding each Northern
State has denied the right of suffrage to
negroes; the Southern States shall bo formic]

to grant suffrage to the blacks before thej
shall resume their rights within the Union.

S. That the power to regulate suffrage,
and all other concerns of the several States,
realties in Congress, and ehall be exercised
by that body above and iu defiance of the
laws of any State.

Against these capital heresies which, if
anstained by the pnblie voice, would utterly
destroy our present laws and constitutions.
the Democrats will make unyielding war.
They make their resistance for he sake of
their country and their rime. Thy at least
will not consent to "equality an fratern-
ity" with Africans of whole or partial blood
—for they believe the Governmeaias made
by and for the white race only.

So believing, they must oppose John W.
Geary, who personates the4e abominable
doctrines, with all the energy and force
they possess.

If he wore as brave as Julius Cmear,
which he certainly is not—if ho were is
wise 'as Solomon, !Fillet' no one claims for
him—and if he possessed every capacity for
a governor,which he honestly says he does
not posers—we could not support him, for
he is the champion of destructive ideas, and
the harbinger of anarchy and ruin to our

Gommonweafth and to our country.
Mareglis seek to 'disclose hie demerits,

to expostOld frailties, and to prove his
entire nullifies!' for so great an office. In
this we propose to take no share. Ills pm
lirioal sins, and his present oonnection with

or!ry- and Covode, are sufficient—the
puppet and . the tool of men like these—the
renegade .to big own race, (for Cleary is a

white oftio can never be chosen to rule
over the citizens of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Geary is the negro suffrage radical
candidate, and nothing else.—and to this
issue Mr. Geary tusinSis trainers and back-
ers, Coro& and Forte roust be held with.an usailtrinking grasp. He Mya► 4,06 be
permitted to hide bimself from this question
to thp.Oloutis of Lookout Mountain, nor in
the amok* of the numberless battles he
bbasti of, bat is which his share was so
uncertain. Hie banner is the black flag of
negro equality and kdivided Union, and he
cannot bo allowed ioftilit out.thip contest
on any otherlisto. —Pittsbutvit Post.

—A few weeks after mwrriage; the
bustind bad some peculiar thoughts when
putting en hit:gait clean shirt,as be saw no
appearance of a "Washing." He•thereupon
.rose earlier than usual one morning and
!kindled i fire. Whtu htngink on the kilt ,
tie, be made a noise on purpose to arouse
his easy wife. ithe peeped over the bit:n-

ets 'and exclaimed :

"Sly dear, what ad you doingI" •
"lie deliberately responded, "I've put nn

my lostclean shirt, and I'm going to wash
one now for myself."

"Very well," replied Mrs. Easy, "you
.bad4betterirsiOnti for le, too I" •

--We hare togs' raked the 'question,
What material make the beet bed comforter?
Being inexperienced in snob nratting, We
rofer the querlst to the Jedgmeiti of the!
Committee of the Hudson CoCinty Fan,
who pia it in 'this grtfror "Beet bed cran-
carter-- Pin Jape
).

. .

. WHO WERE THE TRAITORS,,
As the sun rolls beak Ihe darkness of the'

proceeding night, so does God, through
events, roll beck upon the cowardly element
of abolitionloed 'reptibliceniem, the stamp
of falsehood uppn their.very assertion.,

'Tie buy', brief year since this nation
tottered. an the verge of destruction from the
imbecility of its managers. The Games of
burning printing offices which dared ..to
speak the truth have hardly paled into air
since it was all'our lift' was worth to say
the then President was s tyrant=tbat the
party in power deserved the wrath of Pod—-
that Ibe-abolitiorrpartY -was-the only- treas-
onable party of the country; and •thsu • the
only true patriots wore the heroic defenders
of Democracy and its glorious teachings.

Who were the traitors?
Who sought to destroy the Uoidn ? .
Who warred to maintain it
For years We have charged home upon

those who sneer at the constitution that
they carried on war to deetroy—not to save
the Union. "

Count up the thousands who died from
war causesl Figure up the taxation we
have inourred.

Look at the result t A million of our
brethorn slain. An entire people impover-
ished. A stupendous load of debt to oarry.
Xnd what is the result

Simply notbirtg—but tears, ashes and
destruction.

The war whiob we were told was for the
proervation of the Union is ended: • •
• The heroin South has aooepted the resull
of the onegal contest, and abides by Ilk;
decisioreof the bursting shell.

Our troops have been disbanded. And
now those who called us traitors arise in
Congress behind their editorial desks, and
have the effrontery to tell us that we as a

nation emerge from the war with eleven
States out of the Union—that we wipe eur
Moody ohopson but a portion of the flag we
fought under.

While we were fighting they told us a
State could not seoede—that the Settles were
still in the Union. Then why duos Con-
gress legislate crier territory not her own?
If the war closed and left the Southern
States odi., the war was a failure. If the
war was'a success, the States are still in.

If the Southern States aro out of the
Union, what right has Johnson in the Pres
Wendel chair? If in the Union, how can
Congress keep Southern representatives
out?

The war is ended—thanks to those who
feitght—not to those Who legislated. It is
pronounced a success, If ti success, the
Union stamls Ltd it stood before the firing on
the star of the West. / f the Union is not
restoreds.tho mr was a most wicked, cow-
ardly, siupendous failure, which it will be
well not to endorse.

llow long will the people listen to the
foolisbnese of abolition wrangling The
palildnicel element acting under a Hither
Law ( higher devil) gave 119 a wur—it gave
us debt—it impoveritihed the country and
still qnarreis over the corpse !

Thank God for the great events of the
past year. Thank Him for putting an end
to the great crusade for cotton, niggers and
“mementoes." The people are •opening
their eyes to the enormity of the offences of
ilictee who ruled but to ruin.

The war has not•benefitted the country.
It did notreslore the Union!
It added to_our taxes.
IL took away the Means to pay them.
Jt destroyed millions upon millions of

property.
It gave the whites ofthe north a few mil-

lions of blacks to Ruppert In addition to
thltir own cripples, paupers and criminals
made by the war.

It has filled the land with Waives, robbers
morderete and tax collectors.

It has made timbering mon riot it the
expense of the people.

It hoe made Ike negdo cost uteackre than
he once earned.

It has ezeapted the weahlkof the nation
(row taxation.

It sent men to war, pitying them large
bounties, and now tarns those who return
to po,y theee boungtes and all other expen-
ses, letting those who remained at home go
tree.

And all this war-le the result ofabolition-

ism—Gicritanitif straining witlf what. is
none of our bases—the result df interfer-
ing with our neighbors—the result of for-
getting the faith of our fathers, tappering
with the constitution and betraying democ-
racy:

Thank God that limo is not ended. The
day will surely come when the -people will
curse as men never were before the, false
rulers and besoted meddlers who still seek
to ruin the country; and -while it will exalt
democracy Letiigher position than ever
before, will denotsuos as traitors all of that
"loyal" class, rho, to gain. private ends,
still fightagainst the Union and 'tarry on
their damnable war of hate against a brays,
overpottedkpeople, who would be our friend,
but cannot have the privilege, except by
submitting to degradation at fhp,hande of a
mad element of the country which is its
greatest curse;—LaCrowDtutulerat.

—Ras that. ~bilavet MOTU , Mid." the
..divine Stanton," changed hisiepota, 'too 7"
The New York i.pribung elygi ~Shenton,ll4
become very sweet and ploasant.
and chirp no amiably as 0 dote, thented
who go to etie him, with the reoolle6l.lol
11362-mid itie. -ottyprtitio to find, tit}
beer tote mildest and, wiceptraotsble of anl;
maisr, You may go as near to hitp ie yo ti+44, and to,wlll,..4either erMilAitT'bite.lty th•flieirrity afraid-of the iserea(ter
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WHEN XRE SOUTHERN REPRESENT-
ATIVES TO BE ADMITTED?

We should be very much gratified If we

knew exactly what the radicals in Congress
required of the South as a condition of

the Union.. WWI ought do be re-
quired'?
, Let us look a moment at the causeand re-

sult of the war. The Southein States held ne-
gro slaves. The North,opposed
to slavery, disregarded the Constitutional
rights of the South in attempting to..abolish

The South, on ibis account, and to rent
secure in her peculiar institution, attempt-
ed to withdraw from the Unlon... A part of
tbs/360th held that she bad a right to accede
with or without cause, but that she had
cause. A part. held that she had re .

to secede, but had a right to retell for outset
slid that she had cause. 'lint the cause •of
the trouble wan slavery.. The Constitution
protected the South in the enjoyment of It,
and she insisted on being left undisturb-
ed in that protection. The North was not
willing for this on account of her hatred of
slavery. If there had been no slavery, the
North would have had no cause of hostility,
and no motive to assail the South, and we
might well have lived in peace. The South'
did not commence aggression" upon the
rioat ; eho -sought quietly to dissolve part-
nership, and depart from the Arm on aotiount
of, inoompatibility of views and feelings
n(mombers touohing the domestio affairs of
some of the members. The attemptdo with•
draw was followed by war. The war was

followed by the abolition of slavery. It is
abolished, in these United States, f
The oauso ofdissensionbetween the two sec-
tions is permanently removed. This the
South admits. Shii failed to get out of the
Union. This she admits. The war has bi-
tablialied that Cie people or the several
States, by a great majority, will never con:
seat to a peahen} diasoltilion of the Union.
and that no State, or combination of States,
less than a majority, can hope ever to force-
their way out of the Union. All this, the
South admits, and gracefully says so. She
admits the Union is theoretically Indissolu•
ble, and can only be dissolved by common
coLeent or suceessful insurgent war. She
admits that, hence, grievances mast be sub-
aittea to or redressed Inside of the tiniort,,
She agrees to all thiP; and she further
agrees, which, from her natural humanity,
alto would do. ofcourse, without promising
it, to take sultablemire of the negroes that
remain with her. Now, being in the Union,
and willing to remain in, and share the lot
of the Union,why not let her have represen-
Astion 1 What harm would they wish to do?,
Those States have a right to declare,in Con-
gress, by representatives, what they want
to tiwand to have done. This is what rep-
resentation is for. Has not Indiana aright
to make such a declaration in Congress?
Then, why nor the Southern States ?

Now, here is where the Republican party
has abandoned its President, and taken is--
sue with Lim. Johnsonsays those ,Statel
ought to be represented at once ; 'and that
the ono insuperable .obstacle crested by
Congress in the test oath ought to be done
away with. Congress says not so. We Sr.

against our President. A small (magenta-,

five portion of the Republican party stands
by its President,, ruiuforoed by the Demo-
crats

Added to the test oath objection, lbe red-
teals say there Lashio the objetttion of 1199-
repentance and non-humiliation on the part
of the South—there is non-oonfession of
crime, and non-asking folk pardon of any
body but the President. This is so, and it
will,nover be otherwise. Robert Dale Owen
said it was the language of insanity to call
eight millions of people traitors. The South
feels that she had cause for what she did,
and that she fought for what she believed
was her rights, and she never will feel any
other way. Still, she admits she was over-
poweind, that she committed a great mis-
take, not to he repeated, and gives herself
up to-perpetual union; and, beyond thin:
mho will not be subjugated if kept out till
doom's day. For what good end is lb
South kept out of the Union T—lndianapol
Daffy Herald. •

BA auto Lows.—A short time ago,
every loyal braggart. wanted the President
to try Jeff. Davis, and every other "die-
loyalist." by a military commission. The
:loyal" members of our Legislature, some
time ago, even went so far, as to offer a
resolution ordering tte —Prtsideni to try
2tEr. at one's before a Stanion--Holt, court.
.The resolution was again lied up oncgThursday last, for final pas s e, but was
amended so as to strike out t• ilitary ecru-
mission," and insert ttbeftre the proper Ili—
Weal," and thenipaised. '-ttirclose observer
will easily discover the %finance of ~ltxo
man Cl the other end pr: the Avenue" in
toren' directions, and nowhere •is to: tn-
license "Ore develp_ped t•lin...in the Apive
instance, and that -toe, in sight otiThAd.
Siemens' •hems. We hope shot 'tour gosts"
will speedily deliver tie q40,16 etriothe of
tacitowlism.—Cidnirfeid:ffeproltaiart.

Ointersti.—..l, gentleman veee4tly.vielteilOil City, and went to & LoWI tb atop over,
night.

Said he, "give me the beat voent.,4 the
Louse." '

"Certainly," said ',the landlord. '..ru
gyre you the room Th'srion Weed occupied.
Waiter, show I,his maa.toomrlor 1)." .°

Waiter did as ortitred-,-tound nihe or ten
cots, each with h. oitrpet bog therein. Re
seised his carpet-his andcame back swear:

"Landlord, like- t 6 sleep in the
f0°! 2•74%.0.1 1n0,0 41:4314k 4--d
Yore' shient...to sloshing e trith the

nisch 4tlidKalr $1111;", •::: '

Mill ME

HO FOR PROTF-OTION
' To look over the Itepubliosu papers, ous

might suppose that the interests 'of the
.ountryare about to,perish 'completely, We
must have protection, heavy protection.—
British goods mutt be, excluded or we are
ruined, Woll, where does this cry come
from?

Yunnan, what, are you making now 1
donating all, do you clear six per oent
abbre the oost of your far.n, revenue taxes
and othel. expenses?

rilettanlos, what are you making ; do
you realise six per cent. upon your invest-
menu and labor t

Can you stand it at present rates, with-
out fainting by the wayt-

Then you are well off. We- Judge you
are, for we have not heard you ask for pro-
tection.

Well, the manufacanrers--those Cr New
England particularly—me about used up.
They have been declaring dividends for the
past three or four years, only to the amount
of from 26 to 40 per cent. and they can't
live at that. Think of this, farmers and
working men; you who are clearing it most
6 to 10 per cent.

Then, again, look at what the nigger. are
getting I TwOris taiittein millions of-yeur
money to buy pewter spoons and shin bone
soup for them, !Ed roast beef and plum
padding for the flureon.

Now, if,,tou can stand that, certainly you
can bear a little more; to lint the Yankee
millionaire manufacturer on a level with
the protection awarded to the nigger, so
don't grumble, don't object ; you are a gen.
mous ,people, and can bear another straw
or two, to help these poor oriatures who
are not able to help themselves. You give
freely to lunatic asylums, why not to Yen-
Jme who don't know 'what a,
pewter slioon loots like.— West Chester Jef-
fersonian.

A BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT.
The following is from a lecture, delivered

some years ago, by Reverend Jobn Newland
Matflit ; --,

..Phistax, fabled bird of antiquity, whim
it felt the chill advances of age, built its
own funeral urn, and.. fired its pyre by
means which nature's instinct taught it.

All plumage and its form of beauty be-
came ashes ; but ever would rise young--
beautiful from the urn of death and cham-
bers of decay would the fledgling come,
With its eyes turned towards the sun, and
essaying its darkest velvet wings, sprinkled
with gold and fringed with silver, on the

510 1balmy air, rising a little . till at
length. in the full confidence o7flight; ii
gives a cry of joy. and soon become a glit-
tering speck in the deep bosom of atrial
ocean. Lovelyntoyager of earth, bound on
his heavenward journey to the sun!

So rises,the_ivirit from , the ruins of the
body--the funeral urn which its Maker
built and death fires. So towers away to
its home the intellectual phceoix, to dip its
proud wings in the fountain of everlasting
bliss.

So 31,011 dear, precious humanity survive
from the ashes of a burning world.

So, beautiful, shall. the unchanged soaa
within the disc of eternity's groat lumi-
nary, with undazzled eye and unecorehed
wings—the Ph mot.' of immortality—token
to its rainbow home and cradled on the
beating bosom of eternal lovo." •

OICLT 0211/1 STATE IS TUE U:tion.—Tbe
New York Day Book insists that there is
but one State in the Union, and it makes
out a very plain case. Hoar It in the fol:
lowing :

"The present Union, or `New Nation'
rather, is onniposad ofbut one State Do not
be startlea,• reader, but it is a solemn and
momentous fad, as dame 2arington might
say, You are perhaps not aware of It , but
maims you reside in Massachusetts you are
living out of the United States I 'Just see
if we do not prove it. We are told now
every day by the Solon, in Washington
that, as the Constitution is now `snnended,'

knows of no distinctions 4n race or oolor,
and as Massaohnsetts Is the only State
whose Constitution now oonforms to the
Federal Constitution, why It follows that
sk Is the only State -in the Union' There
ins, as plain as a pike iitaff. Now, why
don't tho Massachusetts Senators and Rep-
resentatives kick the interlopers out 'of
Congress ?t What right have. they to be
legislating when they are not in the .Union?
That's the question that wtiorould like to
see admired.' •TO say turn them out by
all milting, and let Mastlhohnsetts rule the
whole country in names as she now doiw
fad."

is a singular fact, that the present
Congress lublob 'is elamied.ta be espeolally
friendly 14 the soldiers, has up 'to tars time
passed ,bills squandering millions upon 11:1••
gross, while not one dollar hairbetin atopro-
pristsi to pay the bounties ofthose gallant
men Slut went into-the-field before bounty
laws 'wire passed, though petitions signed
by thoUsands have been presented to that
boding for snob appropriation. When
'soldiers' votes were needed, the Abolition,
lave of thst nisei Was, loudly proclaimed—.
it .was a cheap eleottenestitug dolls*. —.Wow
the sauna porty,in Congress, give millions
to the negro, but not one dollar,to the vet-
eratilsoldier. Comirient is 'unnecessary.—,

Styr years igo, • team to the Okla Staler
Perm ,aualatele•Aila seakiachlwesaape. j
f days ago be returned and expreaisod_•

ia/to oeffier-ogadda term = That istaf.
P 1 1414471 Stet le OW *ldle oat al.prltea.
be re*PlilfrO
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THE WOUNDED VEART.
BY O. B. lIROMINIXO.

L.-

Sweet, thou hart trod on a heart
Pau I there's a world fall of 10ea ;

And wanton os file as thou art 1
Must do such things now and then.

non only but stopped unaware—
Milks no memo ItaPots;

And why should a heart have been there
In the way ofa fair women's foot?

It wen not • stone that couldtrip,
Norwas ita thorn that Gould rend t

Put pp thy proud under Ilp I
'Tiles merely the heart of • Mood.

And yet, paredventure, one day,
"Thatt;attar-alone a-the-glue; -

-
Remarking the bloom gonepway,

Where them:tile la its dtaipleakeet wee

And seeking around thee in rain
Prom hundreds who tattered before,

Such a word as, "Oh, nut in the main
Do I,hold the less precious, but morel'

Tbou'lt sigh, very like, on thy part,
"Of all I have known or Gan know,

I wish I had only that heart
I trod upon ages ago I"—ErmAssepe.

THIS. ,THAT AND THE OTHER

—Whit mutt wean most at the pooltata I A
jaw mutt.

—Many—wear au by i•algaw

all outalds. •

-.—.lnduhro in humor am numb sa you ploomu
if it is mot ill-humor.

—The prospects .or the Democracy are get:
Nog brighter arid brighter ereirday. -

—*henis it dangerous to go Into the fields?
When the hedges ate shooting.

—ln whit eiramostanees is a woman that
wears stays I In straightened elroumstances;

—*lion a wife huge her husband It Is gen-
erally beoanse she wants to "get around him.°

.--Itappinees le pig with a greasy tell
which every one raw after but nobody. own
hold.

—Gen. Dunelde bu been nominated for
Governor by the Abolition Committer' ofRhode
Win& ti

—The character of au upright =au la like a
pair of boots.- The more you black lt the more
It SWIM.

—When a young !tidy promises her band to
her lover on a bright night, doult shemake"a
star engagement."

A dog lying °nil, hearth rug with hie noise
to his tall, t• the emblem of economy.
malts. both ends meet.

—"Mama," said a lad of six, "If a.man is
a Mister, is a woman a Afistory?" We railergrows shots, sonny.

—Frank Jordoo, of Bedford county, haa
been appointed Chairman of the Repablican
State Central Committer.

—lt' all the world's a stage, and men and
women merely players, where are the 'indigoes
and orchestra to come from:•

—Why is a lawyer's profession not only le-
gal, but religious 1' It involves • knowledge of
the law and love of the profits.

—Six tine plantations were sold by the
'hail to Iberville parish, La., last. week, for
what the elaborate machinery originally cost.

—A letter has been received from 1.101301111
Scott, unhesitatingly endorsing all that Presi-
dent Johnson uttered In his speeoh on the 22d.
—lt is said that this government has paid

$27,559, daring the past month, out of the Ile-

<wet servloa fund, for the arrest of oonspirators.
—ln the eleventh district:ot Shelby county,

Tenns•ree. there is only one voter. This is the
result of Parson Brownlow's ''Reptibliosn" gov-
erutnat.

—Ata concert recently, ea the conolusioh
of the song, .Thent's • goad time ermine •

country fanner got up and'exclainrd, M. ion
couldn't fix the date, could inn.

—There are 26 000 negroes between York•
town. and Old Point Comfort, ender ltardietifet
the Freedmen's Bureau, to whom an issued!'
about 00,000 ratihns per mouth.

—A man named King, recently confined at
Louisrille, Icy., has confessed that he (King,)
and not Payne, was the man who attempted to
(assassinate S'eoretary Seward, in Apiel last.

—A eoter4porary estimates that fifty mil-
lion dollars a year will be pared to the tax pay-
ers,by the veto of the llegrr; Bureau BBL That,
ofBasil; is enough to be thankful for, isn't it?

—A lady friend tells Its that the hair eau
be made to "crimp" much more readily by rol-
lingit in stripe of the War York Tribes's. When
one of Sumner's speech(, is used, the hair earls
like that of the neap,'

-3ftlistr. LAGOA, who was oleated mayor
of. the oily _of Brio on Friday last, was not a
Republican Be was • candidate brespectire
of party, and was eleotad oh barium isms
alone, although a lisumerat in polftlos.

—Tbs Demoeratio gain in Now Hampshire
since hut Call. Is two thousand live hundred
votes! Last fall .the Republican majority was
?ABM, This spring it is only 5,000." This if glo-
rious enough for that' bens kited region.

—•lienegade Demoonite a toappear b•
favoriteeandidate with an o anion. Geary
Ism, is, aerteor will be oDi co--robe .as,
Toe the mark, shoddy, and vote for bins. He
won'tderedve you—if454. shrt so hip inured to
de ea

—The iporlei3lisi gag it41;idee harp on
pram held, thirteen internal stripe*, wee red
and six whit*. The differetiee between the lre-
Aims Ilag bed the United Statergag 'seaside in
ealatitutteg in the forint •harp tar the. thirty-
six stars, end of pewter the bras Sold.

—Rev. Alexander Campbell, the !loather of
the seatknown' 4111 thef•Diseiples of thiiist,"oad
popolerly denopsthated "Qathithenfts Baptista,"
died, •r. Ay! Ka. at Batkaa.Ts
Colophon was se ethiassit witythir, and eae of
the greatert eentroveislinists of the so.
-4 eettonieril7 tety; the throats 41` the

radicals, la Opagress are ;o spore ¢usorous to
the Administration that their ..fiatinitimahts pt
patriotism were tothe urebele'duriag
They would likti koladallitisiww3l who appear
tbethtst titer teiie itotilts-coursie to de•ahy
:$1 1104S: .c•,i. . •

•

-
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liappeniaLto be neseal.eAllius,,deith ire:
lien. 0....yr Itrorgas, I have spoosludadk,,io 1
mind you a few eneanatenda of liisa eaCill..-
aooonipsuiling besets.. Iaceonapaqled, ties.•
elPeallien into; Tenataameoastd,e AL* s

purpose of drivtagybanitChti. Githia'abrig.
ads of Federal cavalry. We were at Grew .
vine early its tit, "gamin ste. , gise didfrfAlift
teatheg; 1864. Greeataing, it distant from
Buie. Gap (Gen. GliAtun's posltimpla)guttepet
miles. The General °stabil/Ird Id* bag: .!

quarters at die bone of• lffrs. Willismseili ,
thil town of Oreen.ille. Ls own brigmin 1.

wall seat )00 llir:rilitt 144ih'll WarißlT'li,
ville.to :Foist three Bailee from Wrimig"
for the purpoie of *Alice Forte;and% Be.
tachmant of Tennessee cavalry, 600 drelfg,
4as ordered usearGet. Itritaferd,ooBlll6ffrl
on the road leading to Ball's Gap, and to
ticket thesrosd leading towards the enemy
This fore* wag not lnereased bemused a lar-
ger masher-of horses Matia-nit-iseit
in that direction. The 'senate', ' betimes i

Ofeenvltle and the Gap' is hilly, dad 1011d,14
and very poor.

' gen. (Hilda stated ittlair-v.
ward, that he numbed information at dust.;
statelier affairs about Grtinitills at half Put 1

eine ofthat night. Hu immediately moist
his command in We-direction Of G Rh / -

when about Rye tulles from town Le baitedrt
and-sent a. delaohmeaLthrough-tke tottedae-
and etteee:ded in getting on die tank 1,
Bradford% oominand ; La drove Lim (Bred-
ford) beak from the road, leaving it open
to Greenville. A deist...aliment of Vier gem:
p les of the 18th Tennesss* cavalry wan
then ant forward to ohtrge the town. •Tisey
met wtk no resistance. The square ea ,
wLioh M ' W.'s house Is situated (the
house and g nds oectupy thiquere) ties -
surrounded im ediately ; .;osire et the ;
staff being arouse y the couriers, of'bola -

there were three or rat the front gets,
rushed out and were oaptured one by ant '
Gen. Morgan attempted tiisectspe through

%,
thergardarr-flndintirra lb at-dfraedse'
out off, he concealed 'himself Ong Dora* '

grape vines. Ile Lad no w eep6at all; ‘
Captain Rogers having one of bin tit. •

and Mr. Jobpeoo,4. A. G•'s olerh, the e see. .
While the othoers of his staff sad eouriett:
were together under guard 'diktat. twenty \

yards. of his oduseelment, .1,4 neommarily
beard the. questions asked them sad the
threats made against them. The questions
Coked themlaere as to his whereabouts—dm
threats to makq them tell his place of SOS:
oealaent.

Elselag that there was no hope ofsuonsal-,
ful concealment, he came out and insipid-
dered to Capt. Wilcox, Co. G. 18.1 Tenneti-A
Res cavalry. Hehad already both of Geld.
M.'s pistols in his p ion. This espied*,
sat on his torso (be and fifteen or twenty
others bad ridden into the garden, having 7brCkee down the plant fence to qt in) end•

'

oonversed with thei general and us for same •
time—shont ten or twenty minutes ; be thee
rode off. In a few minutes alter be left, • .
man rode up and protested Wpm at Gee.
Morgan; the general said t For Gars sets ,

don't shoot me—lam a prisoner." The gee
'was fired and the general fell. The arado
of the gun (a Colt's aripy ride). was within .twofeat of Morgan's breast whoa it was din ,

charged; his clothing and his body were
_

blaokeuel with powder. This met Mend's•
mounted and threw the general's body ,

across his horse, in front of thasaddis, and
rode about town shouting, "here's you
horse thief." When Gen. Gillian gave Ma
permission to goInd attend to' Gen. Mb's
body, we found it lying in the road, about

"

one mile from the place wale be had beam 1
shot. • It was ao covered with mad that we
could scarcely reoogeise it. The ball struek
the center of the breast about three or four'
inches halo* its Junction with the meek,
and came out behind the left hipbone. He
met his death as he had instills foes a thou•
and times before; there was no skrinkinel`
—not a quiver of a nervo—Atough as SOW
murder in that brawny felon's eye. Zoo._ :

tuck, will yet be proud of Jobs Morass—-
of his dashing life and fogless
death. Ind in the "land of suet lead flow.
era" long will his deeds be the theme of
"song and story." The man who oboe Wm
was named Campbell, ofCo. G., 18th Ten•
nessee cavalry. lie was proo?otal to a lieu-
tenancy for his bravery on thirOnCeslo4. •

At Knoxville the 'staff officers were looked
tip in iron '3"ges, in. a jail, whose window►
bad neither glass nor sash. They had net•
(her chants of °lodging nor overmans VON
blankets. These had all bees taken from.
them. Ttioy were permitted to go into
prison yard in the day time, and they hads •1
dead line there.

We found at Knoxville several.offuleire sad •
men of Morgan's command, wheloP. been _

taken two weeks before us. The 7 told us
that the soldiers who captured them ,1111 411,
that they had orders not to take Gee. Moe-
gaa alive. • • • •..

After -this it was rumored that the soldiers ,

of Gen. Morgan's command refused to take- •
as prisoners -war, .men belonging to We •
18th Tennearce cavalry. Gen. GMap Mutt

a communication, under a flag of trues, to
Gen. •Brookiriridge on this subject, 411.1111•
plaining that some membersa! thealfitit had
bloat killed, and stating that Ye supiossofit-4
that it was done,fn rstalhation for Um. oral -

ported murder of Gen. Morgan. Mc dated
that o . Morgan.hadobisic killed ima
fight, d-..inolosed a °oily of a note from
Capt. Rogers. of Glen. M.'s staff, lo,assWeni :

to ono from him Inquiring into the elrousa-, 1 I
stemma of Goo. Morilatei death, (R 9 a'_.,
was then a prisoner in 0•4 1,1 14 e#4lol -

hands.)
At the bottom ortblewmpleil,llo4,lllitt

written :, "A true copy. A. C. t:fGhtp,
tidier General." When Gem rtriellefdirafterwards attaohedinedrouted Gen; them;
we Outured his headquarter's, dedromt
:rate papers, among 'ens theorlglatill
not; of'apt. Rows, altel,e4inid aulfetien."
del to road se the cop's Olio;
Goo. cud very tifferent Mtn the temed,...
cops. Thus papers ass still da inleteemb
Vir, ""Pl44^l 0461165;q0k* ,).

4...--The marriage larAfteweeyNlMlG,
padergoing O:mega' AL eikpleAptieeMiee47.l.
between the etteple,-is Ilnrptettinee•trielik 4

npe ;NaLee»yela to he telegiefiiereletei.l
hp .b thaaiseiliertGileg
44-4Flo' :Wawa*-AG ttertAeeift !et •'

talergill,"l"l"Vsl9l".l4llls4**gt-
•, :Vv.. 2


